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NETPAS DISTANCE 
 

 

Make it smart with Netpas Distance 
 

Netpas Distance is the world's best port distance table supporting more than 
10000 ports and 50,000,000 distance table 
 
With Netpas Distance, you can get ports distance with checking the route on e-
world map. You can edit your route with your own way and draw another route. 
Netpas Distance provides whole e-world map control including zooming in and 
out. Now you do not need to search port atlas book anymore. You can find out 
any port with just typing the port name in Netpas Distance. 
 
Netpas Distance is getting smart. Now, you can track your vessel and manager 
your voyage. It will show your real route on the map. Even you can calculate 
your simple voyage estimation. 
 
Missing ports? Please inform us, we add missing ports in Netpas Distance port 
list in 2 weeks.  

 

 
 
Features of product : 
 
�  More than 10000 ports and 50 millions distances database 
�  Vessel tracking 
�  Voyage management 
�  Simple voyage estimation. 
�  Convenient visual route on e-world map 
�  A number of routing points choice 
�  e-Port atlas function 
�  Easy route editing 
�  Speedy update of missing ports : within 2 weeks  
�  And many other variable and convenient functions 



 

NETPAS ESTIMATOR 
 

 

Powerful voyage estimation tool 
 

You can make your voyage estimation quickly, accurately and conveniently 
with Netpas Estimator. 
  
This valuable tool provides more than 10,000 ports and over 50 million port to 
port distances. Vessel management tools, analysis and map-views are only 
part of the many functions Netpas Estimator has to offer. 
 
Try the most powerful voyage estimation tool on the market and power up your 
next shipping business decision with confidence. Trial is free for 1 month.   

 
 
Features of product : 

Voyage Estimation You can calculate your voyage estimation with inputting Vessel spec, 
Cargo and Port rotation.  

Ports Distances Calculating more than 50 millions ports distances among over 10000 
ports.  

View Map Checking ports positions and vessel routes on the world map. 

Berth Term Charge If you can input Berth Term Rate, you can get Berth Term Charge. Your 
Berth Term Rate will be saved to use again.  

Analysis You can analyze and print Freight, Hire Base, Charter Base and 
Quantity. 

Vessel List You can manage your own vessel list. You can load a vessel to estimate. 
You can send vessel particular to your clients by email with one click.  

Workbook result If you want to check many voyage together, Workbook result will show 
you total results.  

Other functions Netpas Estimator has so many other functions, which can make you 
powerful in your business.  

 


